
Treasurer’s Report
Herb Bachmann, Treasurer

On Monday, June 23, 2008, the HSOG paid off 
its old mortgage and signed a new commer-
cial loan with Central Jersey Bank, Ocean 
Grove, for $25,000 at a rate three points 
lower than the original mortgage. This was 
made possible through the Your Museum 
Campaign designed to pay down the mort-
gage.  Donations received to date from mem-
bers and friends totaled $33,038.  The 
amount of $27,038 of this was used with the 
$25,000 from the new mortgage to pay off the 
old mortgage.  Since June, another $6,005 

From left to right: Caroline Glynn, Manager CJB OG; Herb Bachmann, Treasurer HSOG; Ray Russomano, President HSOG; 
and Dave O’Connor, CJB Vice President.

C O N T E N T S

HSOG PAYS DOWN MORTGAGE
has been received, which has been applied 
against the principal of our new mortgage to 
bring it down to $19,000. The necessary 
paperwork has been filed with the County 
Clerk’s office to have the lien from the Provi-
dent Bank loan removed.

Thank you to all those who supported this 
campaign which has cut our mortgage 
payments dramatically. This account will be 
left open if you are interested in making a 
tax-deductible donation to help pay down the 
mortgage, 100% of the your donation will be 
applied to the principal.  
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501(3)(C) independent 
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is published by the HSOG 
and it is written and 
edited by its members.

Check our Website for Summer 2009 Events Calendar



President’s Message
By Ray Russomano

We have completed another superlative 
summer season of Society events. I wish 
to thank the entire membership for its active 
participation and especially the executive 
board, event chairs and all volunteers 
for their hours of hard work. Funding 
achieved from our many activities far 
exceeded our planned budget and allows 
the Society to further preserve and document 
the history of Ocean Grove. The visitors 
to the Museum and Centennial Cottage 
continue to grow in numbers as do
participants in our historic walking tours. 
New successful events such as the summer 
crafts classes, the garden tour, Destination 
Opera historical presentation, and walking 
tours increased tourism and community 
interest in Ocean Grove.

As we approach the time to re-submit 
for a NJ General Operating Support Grant 
for 2009-2010, I have recently reviewed 
the Society’s strategic plan for 2007-2010. 
I must report that almost all of our planned 
goals and objectives have been accomplished 
or are on target for future dates. One of our 
last and most crucial major objectives 
is to expand and reorganize the Museum 
facility to accommodate our strategic growth. 
A recent effort to obtain a NJ Cultural Trust 
Project Grant to support this objective 
was not approved. Any ideas or suggestions 
on how to make this objective a reality 
by 2010 would be greatly appreciated.
Once again, let me appeal to all our members 
to consider becoming more involved 
in the history of our special town. What better 
way to get started than to volunteer some 
time as a docent in the Museum or Cottage 
during next season. 

In the past, we have looked for volunteers 
to commit to two hours each week. Next 
season, we are planning to try a more flexible 
schedule. Maybe you can not commit for 
the entire summer season but perhaps you can 
do it for an entire month or every other week 
or two hours once a month. Please consider 
some options and don’t wait, contact 
us at the Museum(732-774-1869) now!

4,401 visit  Musuem in 2008
A total of 4,401 visitors have toured the Museum 
from May 24 to September 25, 2008.  Real 
enthusiasm for the exhibit on the Hope Jones 
Organ was expressed. The Museum will be open 
every Saturday until December 13 and 14 when 
the popular Doll House Exhibit will be featured.  
It is not an exaggeration to estimate a census of 
5,000 for the 2008 season. 

Donations to our  museum collection has contin-
ued to increase. Many of these doners are not 
members and traveled many miles to drop off 
their treasures. Their desire to support the Society 
and add to our collection is really appreciated.

Harriet Russomano, our former Corresponding 
Secretary, has taken over the Museum chairmanship. 

May we have your old pictures and memorabilia 
to scan for our archives? We will return them to 
you safe & sound!  

Donors and their donations:
Helen Thorpe: Old tent picture in matted frame   
  and O. G. Times article.
Jim Lindemuth: Original print plates used 
  in Annual Reports featuring cottages, 
  tents, Auditorium.  
Phil and Karla Herr: Embroidered bible marker   
  with initials of Cal A. Gehren.  
Marcia Hendron: “Holiness to the Lord,” original  
  sheet music; Novello’s original octavo edition,  
  Mendelssohn “St Paul.”
Ellen D. Bennett: Sheet music, “Elijah,” 
  two hymnals, two Christmas ornaments.
OGCMA Ladies Auxiliary: Rare business cards 
  of old OG Hotels and businesses.
Gary De Young: Coca Cola Sign from 
  the North End Carousel Refreshment Stand.
Donald and Maryella Atkinson: 
  Watercolor of Queen Hotel.
Mary Skold: Archives of Centennial Cottage 
  and OGCMA ownership.
Jan Iannelli: 1912 Annual Report.
Mary Carr: Oil lamp, set of dishes, linens, mirrors.
Jacqueline Campanelli: National Geographic,  
  1931 and 1932 bound volumes.

The Historical Society of Ocean Grove has received
an operating support grant from the New Jersey Historical 
Commission, a division of the Department of State.
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Since its founding in 1970, the 
Historical Society of Ocean 
Grove has pledged itself to 
preserve, document, and 
encourage community interest 
in the history of Ocean Grove. 
The purpose of this non-profit 
Society is to sustain the 
heritage and honor of being 
designated a National Historic 
District. A legacy of past 
tradition which in current 
practice is preserved and 
includes:

• the Camp Meeting heritage 
of Ocean Grove and Ocean 
Grove’s unique history

• the family seashore resort 
of natural beauty that has 
welcomed and delighted 
vacationers including 
U.S. presidents and other 
famous people

• the Historic District 
buildings, structures, and 
objects that we control 
and maintain

• the largest assemblage 
of authentic Victorian 
architecture in the nation 
established as a 19th century 
planned community.
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Visitors from 29 states 
and 17 countries 
explore Cottage
By Mary Solecki

2008 was a wonderful summer at Centennial 
Cottage. The season started early when the 
cottage was part of  the “Olde Monmouth 
Weekend” the first weekend in May.  Histori-
cal sites throughout Monmouth County were 
opened for visitors and many from the area 
stopped by to see the cottage in the spring.

The Cottage officially opened on June 30 and 
remaained open until mid- September.   
Approximately fourteen hundred visitors 
spent some of their summer visiting the 
Cottage. Those visitors hailed from twenty-
nine states plus Washington, DC and seven-
teen foreign nations!  Ocean Grove is indeed a 
true melting pot.

One of the activities held at the Cottage was 
the annual Teddy Bear Tea. Children explored 
the Cottage searching for teddy bears, enjoyed  
a story hour in the gardens, and spent time at 
Starving Artist playing games and having 
lunch. 

This past summer saw the introduction of craft 
workshops.  Eighty-two visitors participated in 
Paper Quilling, Paper Beading, Calligraphy, 
and Quilting. These workshops were two-hour 
sessions which were conducted in the gardens 
of the Cottage. The weather was cooperative 
and the participants were wonderfully 
educated by our instructors.  Participants also 
exchanged ideas, suggestions, and techniques 
which made for a true learning experience for 
all.  Two additional workshops were offered at 
the Museum for visitors who wanted to learn 
about crazy quilting which also was extremely 
successful. Our thanks to instructors Laura 
McHugh, Katie Malone, Margaret Cotton, and 
Carol Grant who will be returning this coming 
summer in addition to Vicki Bacolo to offer 
additional workshops. Information will be 
forthcoming in upcoming newsletters and on 
our Website.

The gardens played host to the annual Illumi-
nation Party on August 23. It was a magical 
night as the Cottage was dressed up in its 
summer finest and lighted by Chinese 
lanterns. Guests were entertained by violinist 
Holly Horn. It was a wonderful time for catch-
ing up with old friends, meeting new ones, 
and just enjoying the beauty of the evening. 
 
Thank you to all who visited and participated 
in the events of 2008. Of course, none of this 
would be possible without the truly gifted 
volunteers who are our docents. They are very 
generous with their time and we encourage 
those who are also interested in sharing the 
history of Ocean Grove to contact the museum 
(732-774-1869) for more information about 
becoming a docent.

Until we return next summer, remember our 
cottage when you read these lines from: 
“Cottage by the Sea” by Reverend Stokes

“It still stands in the grove where the shadows lie
In their waving beauty ‘neath the sunlight sky
And its brow is bathed in the sweet morning light
While the pure air breathes in its face 
through the night.”

Won’t YOU...become a docent 
and be a part of our history?

Top: The parlor of Centennial 
Cottage is always changing
as new items are received.

Center right: The cast iron stove 
in the kitchen in Victorian Days 

was used for heat as well as 
cooking in winter months.

Bottom right: The Teddy Bear Tea 
concluded at Starving Artist

for sandwiches.



The Annual Beersheba Awards dinner was held June 23 
at the Starving Artist Restaurant in Ocean Grove. Following 
a buffet dinner we were honored to have Trish Martin, 
former editor of Old House Journal, as our guest speaker. 
After the guest speaker, individual civic, commercial, 
homeowner, new construction and streetscape awards 
were presented by members of the HSOG.
Civic awards were presented to local electrician, Darvin 
Adam and contractor, John Case. Both have given untold 
hours to the HSOG. Adam has done most of the electrical 
work at the Museum while Case has taken on the mainte-
nance of Beersheba Well as his personal project. 
Each year the HSOG gives an award to a commercial 
establishment that restores its building to meet the 
standards for historic preservation. This year’s award 
went to 18 Atlantic Avenue, a hotel turned into 
an attractive condominium building.  

Ten homeowners received awards for the work done 
on their homes.  In order to receive an award in this 
category, a homeowner must have received approval 
from the Historic Preservation Commission for the 
restoration work completed.  Winners were Gary & 
Patricia Haynes, 90 Abbott Avenue; George Melton & 
Samia Bahsoun, 15 Broadway; 
Brian Corrigan & Beverly Sheehan, 81 Broadway; 
Lisa & Don Merseles, 124 Clark Avenue; Michael and Janet 
Hoffman, 114 Cookman Avenue; Erin O’Connell, 70 1/2 
Heck Avenue; John Mully & Frank Plateroti, 128 Heck 
Avenue; Noreen Davidson, 81 Inskip Avenue; Aglaia 
Papadopoulos-Vlantes, 66 Lake Avenue; and David & 
Patrica Fairburn,124 Mt Herman Way.

Two awards were given to homes which were newly 
constructed. The new construction awards were given 
to homes which used materials and style appropriate 
to Ocean Grove. The two winners were Clifford & Karen 
Pyron, 128 Abbott Avenue and Mark & Karen Brutshe, 
77 Mt Carmel Way.

The final award was the streetscape award usually given 
to the block on which every house is historically 
preserved and beautifully maintained resulting in a lovely 
streetscape. A little different approach was taken with this 
year’s award. The winner was the Ocean Grove Beautifica-
tion Project for the work they have done on Broadway 
from the entry garden to the urn at the corner of Central 
and Broadway. Mark your calendars now for next year’s 
awards banquet to be held on June 22, 2009.  If you have 
any suggestions for awards for 2009 in the categories 
mentioned above, please contact the Museum.  
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Imagine both Stokes and Asbury visiting 
you in one week in 2008. Well,  that is 
what happened this summer at the HSOG 
Museum. First, Faith Giamboi (maiden 
name Asbury) of Whiting stopped in to 
get more information about Bishop 
Francis Asbury from whom she is 
descended (Pictured left with Marty 
Rakita). Two days later Mr. & Mrs.Wesley 
E. Stokes of Phillipsburg (Picture above) 
dropped by also seeking information 
about his ancestor. It was exciting for 
your Museum volunteers to meet descen-
dants for those who are so often talked 
about.

Record number 
take Walking Tours
By Marty Rakita     
A record number of 604 people took the walk-
ing tours this year beginning in April and 
ending late in the fall.  However, tours will 
continue as guides from the Historical Society 
will lead tours for the Chamber of Commerce 
on Sundays in December.  

Education, not fundraising, is the focus of 

Historical Society tours. However, a 
profit of $2,521 was realized.  A dona-
tion to the Organ Fund was made from 
the July 2 and 31 tours and a donation 
to the Opera Guild from proceeds of 
the September 13 tour.  On some occa-
sions tours for educators, students, 
and seniors were conducted without 
costs to the participants.

Many thanks should be given to our 
guides Sue Goodman, Gail Shaffer, 
Linda Pollock, Bob Waitt, Ted Bell and 
Marty Rakita.  Our tours would not be 
possible without the hospitality of the 
tenters; the LeDucs, the Kenyons, Lois 

McCormick, LJ Rogers, Janet Spano and 
Marty Rakita, all of whom opened their tents 
to our guests.  A special thanks to Centennial 
Cottage co-chairs Mary Solecki and Julian 
Hamer who served punch and cookies to our 
participants.

Special thanks to Susan Roach who handles 
the visitor’s money, registration, phone and 
endless questions in that critical period 
before each tour begins. Her graciousness 
and good humor make participants relax at a 
very busy time.

Opposite page: 18 Atlantic Avenue,Commercial Award

Top right: 66 Lake Avenue, Homeowner Award 

Bottom right: 81 Inskip Avenue, Homeowner Award.

Page 5: Top left: 70 ½ Heck Avenue, Homeowner Award. 

Top right:  Members of the OG Beautification Project were 

at the dinner to receive the Civic Award. 

Left: Ted Bell presented Cate Comerford with 

one of the Homeowner Awards. Cate was the architect 

for several of the properties receiving awards.  
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Prosperity and Piety - Women of OG - 1900 was the topic of discussion presented by 
Lyndell O'Hara, at our Ocean Grove History Day.  A complete paper will be available on this 
subject in 2009.  It is interesting to note that in the 1900 period that over 52% of the leases 
of hotels and boarding homes in Ocean Grove were either owned or managed by women.  
This paper should be interesting reading.  Dr. O’Hara is Professor of History and  Dean of 
Liberal Arts and Sciences at Nyack College in New York.

Membership
We are always looking for new members 
to help preserve Ocean Grove’s history. 
Now is the time to join or renew your 
membership or perhaps become a life 
member. If you have done so already we 
thank you. Because of rising costs of 
maintenance and utilities, donations are 
welcome too! Membership dues help to 
cover the costs of advertising special 
events and mailing newsletters.

Remember Us in Your Will  
Through your participation you assist 
our Society in preserving and educating 
people about the proud history of Ocean 
Grove and the Camp Meeting heritage. 
You can continue helping this task even 
after your passing by remembering the 
Historical Society of Ocean Grove in your 
will. We are registered with the Internal 
Revenue Service as a 501(3) (C) non-
profit organization. Your attorney or 
financial advisor can assist you in 
remembering us.

Annual
Ocean
Grove

History
Day

Retrospect
From the files of Richard Gibbons.  Mr. Gibbons wrote for the 
Ocean Grove Times for many years. The HSOG has permission to 
use his articles in our newsletter. 
“The Ocean Grove Ushers March” heard twice every summer Sunday 
in the Auditorium, was just one of the many compositions from the 
pen of Clarence Kohlmann.
“The Ushers’ March” is a purely parade piece and fits well into the 
mixed program of anthems, hymns and solos. As everyone knows, it 
sets the beat for the ushers’ parade to the altar rail just after the 
collection has been received and just before congregation, choir and 
ushers sing the Doxology.

The march was one of Mr. Kohlmann’s few lighter pieces. More of his 
products were liturgical and classical compositions.  His royalties 
earned his estate money long after his death and through his will, a 
portion of that money came to Ocean Grove.

Clarence Kohlmann was a jolly man. He was probably the original Mr. 
Five -by-Five, and he would have been the first to say so. He made 
jokes about the extra-strength organ benches he needed. And, to hear 
him tell of the complications which faced his tailor would make you 
laugh, along with him.

Mr. Kohlmann practiced daily at the Auditorium console. Kids who 
weren’t working or fishing or swimming used to look for a door ajar 
at the Auditorium and sit in on his practice sessions.

It was not unusual for Mr. Kohlmann to finish a grand classical piece 
and turn to his little audience and ask, “ What would you like to hear?”
The youngsters always had titles in mind—patriotic pieces, little 
romantic songs, ditties.

He knew them all and played them all. And he seemed to be having just 
as much fun doing “Ramona” for the kids as he did translating 
Debussy or Bach or Brahms, using the grand console as his 
interpreter.
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P l e a s e  J o i n  U s -  H S O G  M e m b e r s h i p  F o r m

Your membership will help support the work of the Historical Society and is tax deductible.

Name                                                                                  Date

Permanent Address                              

City                                                          State                                Zip

E-mail                                                                     Telephone

Summer Address (if not same)                          

Telephone

     Annual Individual $20.                                  Annual Family (2 adults/children under 18) $35.

     Annual Senior ( 62 & over) $10.                   Life, Individual $250.

     Annual Student $10.                                      Patron, Corporate $200.

    New             Renewal

Please fill out form and return to: HSOG, Box 446, Ocean Grove, NJ, 07756

Another Successful 
House Tour of the HSOG
The Historical Society of Ocean 
Grove hosted its 40th Annual 
House Tour on July 18. More than 
800 people toured eight houses,   
two inns, two tents, and three 
public buildings, which included 
the Museum, Centennial Cottage, 
and the Great Auditorium. The 
House Tour is the Society’s major 
fund raiser each year.

We would like to thank our hard 
working volunteers. Without their 
participation, this annual event 
would not have been possible.  

Development Report
By Rosalyn Myers

A year ago we asked you to help us pay down our mortgage 
of more than $50,000.  Your response has been extraordi-
nary. We have raised $32,028, paid off over half of our mort-
gage, and refinanced the balance. 

This is an ongoing campaign. Please consider a pledge, a 
donation or a gift of appreciated securities. We are so close! 
Please return the enclosed envelope with your donation and 
join us in the “Your Museum” Campaign.

A memorial brick border is being planned for Centennial 
Cottage. This spring we will be offering an opportunity for you 
to purchase an engraved brick to be placed in  the border 
around the beautiful rose garden at Centennial Cottage.  
For those of you who have pledged or donated $1000 to our 
“Your Museum” Campaign, your brick will be our gift to you.
Details will follow in our spring newsletter. 

New Members
Joe Abbruzzese, Ocean Grove
Lee & Sharon Augsburger, 
  OG & Ridgewood
David Bierman, 
  Scotch Plains, Life member
Theresa & Terrence Checki, 
  OG & Glen Rock
Ann Ciccone, Neptune
Michele Damato, Ocean Grove
Edna Dierk, Ocean Grove 
Alice Force, Belmar
Isabel Hill, Brooklyn
Eileen Kean, Ocean Grove
Brigette Lang, Ocean Grove 
William Haston & Ed Letizia, 
  Ocean Grove
Judi Lowenberg, Ocean Grove
Katie Malone, OG & Bluffton, SC
Judith Massardo, Newton 
Christopher Morrison, Manasquan
Ruth Anne Pedersen, Ocean Grove
Rosemary Pike, Kokomo, IN
Annabelle Simpson, 
  OG & Lambertville
Louise Morris, Englishtown

Corporate Sponsors
Margaret J. Cotton Photography       
Majestic Hotel 
Cate Comerford, Architect 
OG Chamber of Commerce
Nagles Cafe 
Aanensen’s 
Central Jersey Bank 
Ocean Grove Flower & Gift Shop
Sawbucks Contracting
Ocean Grove United 
KMF General Contractor
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